
By STU CLAMPITT
ReadTheReporter.com

The Cicero Town Council 
recently approved a motion to 
name the newly opened pier and 
the forthcoming kayak launch at 
Red Bridge Park as “Charlie’s 
Landing” 
in honor 
of Charlie 
Cambre.

C a m -
bre is the 
force be-
hind the 
instal la-
tion of the 
pier and 
his next 
vision for 
the park is Indiana’s first hand-
icap accessible kayak and canoe 
launch. 

Cicero Town Council Mem-
ber and Park Liaison Rusty 
Miller told The Reporter he 
thought this name was a fitting 
tribute to the man who has done 
and continues to do so much for 
Cicero.

“Naming the area after Char-
lie was brought up in our town 
meeting,” Miller said. “The 
Friends of the Park had talked to 
[Council President] Chad Amos 
about it so he brought it up with 
the president’s report.”

There was little debate about 
naming this attraction after 
Cambre, and only a little discus-

sion on the specifics of the name 
itself, according to Miller. 

“We talked about calling 
it Charlie’s Pier, but we called 
it Charlie’s Landing because 
when we incorporate the kayak 
launch next year we would have 
Charlie’s Pier and then the kay-
ak launch separate,” Miller said. 

“These are both Charlie’s ba-
bies. This way they are together 
as one unit.”

Friends of the Park Member 
Emily Pearson also expressed 
her support for Charlie’s Land-
ing to The Reporter.

“I as a member of Friends of 
the Park am extremely pleased 

that the town council approved 
naming the landing as Charlie’s 
Landing,” Pearson said. “Charlie 
has done so much for the town 
and for the park system that we 
have one of the most amazing 
park systems around. It’s great 
to be able to let him know how 
much he is appreciated and re-

spected in the community.”
The motion was put forth by 

Cicero Town Council President 
Chad Amos, who spoke about 
Cambre’s service and dedica-
tion as the motivation for this 
name.
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Cicero honors the man behind the parks

Photo provided by 4th Hawk Consulting
Just above the new fishing pier, you can see the floating dock which will be soon turned into a handicap kayak launch, thus 
completing Charlie’s Landing at Red Bridge Park.
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Charlie Cambre

Downtown Noblesville to 
get ‘top’ notch restaurant

Photo provided
Grindstone Public House will soon call 101 N. 10th St. home.

By STU CLAMPITT
ReadtheReporter.com

It will be named Grindstone 
Public House and it should bring 
the best of both Clancy’s and 
Grindstone Charley’s to Nobles-
ville. For those who miss the 
Topper, it could be a dream come 
true.

Clancy’s Inc. could open 
Grindstone Public House as soon 
as March 2018 at 101 N. 10th St. 
in Noblesville.

The Reporter spoke with sev-
eral people involved in this proj-

ect about both the history and the 
future of the Clancy’s legacy.

“We couldn’t be more excited 
to open an exciting new restau-
rant, just blocks away from where 
it all began,” said Clancy’s CEO 
and President Perry Fogelsong. 

The company started in No-
blesville in 1965 and the family 
is looking forward to returning to 
their Hamilton County roots with 
this new project.

“I’m the third-generation 
owner and director of operations 
with the company,” said Blake 
Fogelsong. “My dad [Perry] is 

the main owner. We are a fam-
ily owned and operated busi-
ness started in 1965 just a cou-
ple blocks down the street from 
where this restaurant will be.” 

That first location was the 
Clancy’s Hamburgers store that 
gave Noblesville its love for the 
“Topper.”

“That was the first double 
drive through in the Midwest. At 
one point, we had 30 different 
Clancy’s Hamburgers operations. 
We would go into small towns 

See Grindstone . . . Page 6

WISH-TV
wishtv.com

You may have seen the 
DirecTV NFL Sunday Ticket 
commercials featuring Peyton 
Manning as an intense fantasy 
football commissioner, but did 
you know the kid giving him 
“guff,” is from central Indiana?

Hamilton Southeastern Ju-
nior High School sixth grader 
Lex Lumpkin has wanted to be 
in a commercial since he was 
a little kid, and now he’s in 
several with one of his favorite 
football players.

An entertainer from an ear-
ly age, Lex had recently played 
the role of Stuart Little when 
an agent called his mom about 
the Peyton Manning DirecTV 
commercials.

“I was like, oh my gosh, I 
had a very big reaction. I was 
like, oh my gosh, cause foot-
ball’s my favorite sport and be-
ing able to meet one of the best 
quarterbacks in the NFL, it was 
really exciting,” Lex said.

The youngest in the com-
mercials, his role has been to 
give Peyton a bit of a hard time.

“My favorite line was like, 
‘Ya, I’ll give him something to 
cry about,'” Lex said.

A line Lex says he’s prac-
ticed “a lot” to work with one 
of the best football players 
turned actor.

“How did you get so good? 
Like where did you practice all 
of this? You were like throwing 
footballs, when did you get so 
good at acting?” he said he’d 
ask Peyton about his skills.

HSE student co-stars 
with Peyton Manning

Photo provided
Lex Lumpkin gets paid to give Peyton Manning the blues.
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Photo provided
The Sheridan Fire Department Public Information Officer Mike Mootz announced recently that the Sheridan Fire Department has decided to create a 
Facebook page. “We have contemplated developing a Facebook page for several months and determined it would provide many benefits for us and 
the community. This is a valuable tool that allows us to reach out and have a direct path of communication to the residents of Sheridan,” said Chief 
Bret Merriman. “We look forward to all of your comments and can be followed on our new Facebook page.”

Sheridan safety gets social

The weather can be unpredictable . . .
Hoosier Weather Daddy?
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Timothy A. “Tim” Wilson 
January 17, 1969 – October 4, 2017

Timothy A. “Tim” Wilson, 48, Noblesville, passed away on Wednesday, October 4, 
2017 at his home. He was born on January 17, 1969 to Richard and 
Maureen (Kelly) Wilson in Southampton, N.Y.

Tim was a native of Niles, Mich., and lived in Noblesville the 
past 12 years. He was a caretaker who enjoyed golfing and listening 
to music. Tim was a devoted Cubs fan, a good friend, an animal lov-
er, a wonderful dad and a jokester.

He is survived by his wife, Michelle Wilson; mother, Maureen 
Wilson; son, Andy Wilson; daughters, Samantha Wilson and Teegan 
Wilson; and sister, Kelly Wilson (Bob) Wheeler. Tim was preceded 
in death by his father, Richard, in 2013.

A Visitation Celebration will be held from 5 to 7 p.m. on Monday, October 9, 2017 at 
Randall & Roberts Funeral Center, 1685 Westfield Road, Noblesville. Details for a cele-
bration in Niles, Mich., will be posted at a later date.

Memorial contributions may be made to Hu-
mane Society for Hamilton County, 1721 Pleasant 
St., Suite B, Noblesville, IN 46060.

Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

Arrangements
Service: 5 to 7 p.m. Oct. 9
Location: Randall & Roberts Funeral Center
Condolences: www.randallroberts.com

TODAY’S BIBLE VERSE
And when they were come into the ship, the wind ceased. Then they that were 
in the ship came and worshipped him, saying, Of a truth thou art the Son of 
God. And when they were gone over, they came into the land of Gennesaret.

Matthew 14:32-34 (KJV)

Fishers’ Fuzic wins 
innovation award

By LARRY LANNAN
LarryInFishers.com

It was announced in 
recent days that a Fishers 
business will be expand-
ing while remaining in 
Fishers; now that same 
firm has been honored 
with a major innovation 
award.

Fuzic has received one 
of nine 2017 Indiana Inno-
vation Awards. According 
to an online post to the In-
dianapolis Business Jour-
nal website, this awards 
program is sponsored by 
not-for-profit Centric Inc.

Fuzic was selected 
out of a pool of 48 award 
nominees.

Fuzic is a company 
that has only been in ex-
istence for a matter of 
months. Launched earlier 
this year, it provides mu-
sic to its customers from 
a wide selection of genres, 
and embeds customized 
messages between the 
songs to enhance the cli-
ent’s brand.

“Charlie is always 
looking for new ways 
to bring people to the 
parks. There are talks of 
a possible splash pad in 
the future at Red Bridge 
Park.”

The next enhance-
ment for Red Bridge 
Park, as first reported 
in The Hamilton Coun-
ty Reporter Oct. 1, is 
the handicap accessible 
launch, which could be 
complete as soon as next 
year.

“I think what will be 
really big will be that 
first-ever handicap ac-
cessible kayak launch 
that should be put in next 
year,” Amos said. “That 
will probably come with 
an outbuilding where 

people can picnic or 
weigh in fish. We are 
going to try to tie that 
in with some of the bass 
associations that do tour-
naments on kayaks. That 
should draw more people 
to Red Bridge Park also.”

Like everyone else 
The Reporter spoke to, 
Amos was filled with 
praise for Cambre.

“His years of dedica-

tion to the town and all 
the work he has put forth 
on all the parks has been 
outstanding,” Amos told 
The Reporter. “He takes 
pride in all his work. We 
know he won’t be around 
forever. We thought it 
would be a good thing 
to do for him while he’s 
still here so he can enjoy 
it and see every day that 
it’s dedicated to him.”

Parks
from Page 1

Miller Pearson amos
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Fishers Trick-or-Treat hours announced
The REPORTER

Fishers Police Chief Mitch Thompson 
has announced Trick-or-Treat hours for 
Halloween. Trick-or-Treat hours will be 
from 6 to 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 31.

Chief Thompson offers the following 
safety tips for Halloween:

• Give and accept wrapped or packaged 

candy only.
• Only go to houses where you know 

the owner. 
• Have children bring treats home for 

adult inspection before they are eaten.
• A parent or adult should accompany 

children when they are trick-or-treating.
• Carry a flashlight.

• Stay within your neighborhood; only 
visit homes you know.

• Use make-up or face paint instead of 
masks. If masks are used, make sure the 
child has good visibility.

• Choose costumes that are flame retar-
dant.

• Wear light-colored clothing, short 

enough to prevent tripping. Add reflective 
tape to dark colored costumes.

• Watch for vehicle traffic and use cau-
tion when crossing the street.

• Police cars will be patrolling the 
neighborhoods to ensure everyone’s safe-
ty. If you see or find anything suspicious, 
please immediately call 911.

INDOT announces call 
for rural local projects

The REPORTER
The Indiana Depart-

ment of Transportation 
announced today that ru-
ral cities, towns and coun-
ties may begin submitting 
project applications next 
week for an estimated $80 
million to $100 million 
in federal transportation 
funding.

Metropolitan Planning 

Organizations distribute 
federal highway funds to 
cities, towns and counties 
within the state’s larg-
er urbanized areas while 
INDOT distributes funds 
outside MPO areas. For 
this latest round of fund-
ing, rural communities 
would design, develop 
and purchase land for 
projects that would be bid 

during the next four to five 
years.

As part of the call for 
project applications, $5 
million in federal funding 
will be made available for 
sidewalk improvements in 
rural communities.

More information 
about the call for rural 
projects is online at in-
.gov/indot/2390.htm.

You’re reading the best newspaper in Hamilton County!
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http://www.ReadTheReporter.com/events
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Meeting Notice

Pursuant to IC 5-14-1.5-
5(a) The Hamilton County 
Health Board will hold its 
quarterly meeting at 8 a.m. 
on Thursday, Oct. 12, 2017, 
at the Hamilton County 
Health Department, 18030 
Foundation Drive, Suite A, 
Noblesville, IN  46060. The 
purpose of this meeting is 
for discussion of health de-
partment issues.

The REPORTER
The Headless Horse-

man rides again at Conner 
Prairie for 11 straight nights 
in October. Sponsored by 
Reynolds Farm Equipment, 
Peyton Manning Children’s 
Hospital at St. Vincent and 
Kroger, Headless Horseman 
runs from 6 to 9 p.m. Oct. 
12 to 15, Oct. 19 to 22 and 
Oct. 26 to 29.

Presale tickets are on 
sale now through Oct. 11 and 
are $13 for Thursday and 
Sunday tickets and $17 for 
Friday and Saturday tickets. 
General admission tickets 
are available for purchase 
Oct. 12-29 and are $17 for 
Thursday and Sunday tick-
ets and $21 for Friday and 
Saturday tickets. Advance 
sale tickets are available on-
line at connerprairie.org and 
by calling Guest Services at 
(317) 776-6000.

New this year is a sev-
en-acre, 300,000-square-
foot corn maze, located on 
the prairie behind the am-
phitheater where Symphony 

on the Prairie is held. Guests 
can try their way through a 
large section, which should 
take about an hour, or a 
small section, which should 
take about 30 minutes to 
navigate. The maze will be 
open each night of the fes-
tival and is a free attraction 
for Headless Horseman at-
tendees.

The 34th year of Head-
less Horseman will again 
see Conner Prairie trans-
form into Conner Scairie, a 
haunted land inhabited by 
fun-loving ghouls.

The highlight of the fes-
tival again this year will be 
haunted hayrides through 
the darkness in a land ter-
rorized by the Headless 
Horseman. The hayride 
paths have been extended 
to improve the overall guest 
experience; rides will trans-
verse a different path than 
years before and they’ll be 
longer. A barrel-train ride 
will also be an attraction for 
younger children.

Guests of all ages are 

encouraged to attend in 
family friendly Halloween 
costumes. Each night, a live 
storytelling version of “The 
Legend of Sleepy Hollow” 
will be performed by Indi-
anapolis actor Ty Stover. 
Magic shows, spooky sto-
rytelling around a bonfire, 
face painting, fortune tell-
ing, music and more are of-
fered each night. 

The Apple Store at 
Conner Prairie has ex-
tended hours each night of 
Headless Horseman. The 
store will serve up its pop-
ular gourmet caramel apples 
plus apple cider slushies, 
fresh popcorn, rice crispy 
treats and more until 9 p.m. 
each night.

And Headless Horse-
man guests can take in 
the fall sights and Conner 
Scairie from above as the 
1859 Balloon Voyage ex-
perience will be open each 
night, weather permitting.

Conner Prairie mem-
bers can take advantage of a 
host of Headless Horseman 

perks, including free admis-
sion and an Express Pass to 
ride the hayride. For a list 
of perks, visit bit.ly/2uvsx-
Wa. Guests may sign up to 
become a Conner Prairie 
member at the entrance of 
Headless Horseman.

Spanning nearly 1,000 
wooded acres in central Indi-
ana, Conner Prairie welcomes 

nearly 400,000 visitors of all 
ages annually. As Indiana’s 
first Smithsonian Institute af-
filiate, Conner Prairie offers 
various outdoor, historically 
themed destinations and in-
door experiential learning 
spaces that combine history 
and art with science, technolo-
gy, engineering and math to of-
fer an authentic look into his-
tory that shapes society today.

Headless Horseman rides again at Conner Prairie
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Grindstone

from Page 1
before McDonald’s would 
go into small towns. Even-
tually, when McDonald’s 
came in our sales went 
down and we sold a lot of 
the Clancy’s Hamburgers 
off. We 
still op-
erate one 
in Sidney, 
Ohio.”

While 
this new 
r e s t a u -
rant will offer a Topper, it 
is more akin to Grindstone 
Charley’s than to Clancy’s. 

“In 1982 my dad started 
Grindstone Charley’s in No-
blesville,” Fogelsong said. 
“We currently operate four 
of those: one in Kokomo, 
one in Lafayette and two 
in Indianapolis. We want to 
take some best sellers from 
Grindstone Charley’s, pare 
down the menu, and elevate 
it, with such a unique loca-
tion in a historic building, 
we really have a chance to 
reinvent ourselves.”

FC Tucker Company’s 
Kurt Meyer was instrumen-
tal in bringing Grindstone 
Public House to Nobles-
ville.

“I worked with both the 
sellers and the folks from 
Grindstone Charley’s,” 
Meyer told The Reporter. 
“And that’s how I think of it. 
It’s going to be a restaurant 
that’s more sympathetic to 
Grindstone Charley’s than 
it is to Clancy’s, but it’s the 
Clancy’s people. To have 
the Grindstone folks step up 
and say they wanted it was 
exciting.”

Nova 29 Property Man-

agement owns the building 
where Grindstone Public 
House will open next year. 
Nova 29 Owner is co-owned 
by husband and wife Craig 
and Christi Crosser. Craig 

C r o s s e r 
told The 
R e p o r t -
er he has 
been a 
longt ime 
fan of the 
G r i n d -

stone Charley’s brand. 
“I remember the origi-

nal Grindstones when my 
parents moved up to Morse 
Reservoir,” Crosser said. 
“We would visit that often. 
What we are excited about 
as property managers is that 
it’s a known brand in No-
blesville and have that kind 
of built-in excitement is 
good for Nova 29 and good 
for Noblesville.”

When asked when he 
first heard the Fogelsongs 
were interested in his prop-
erty, Crosser told The Re-
porter it was barely two 
week ago.

“It’s gone fairly quickly, 
Crosser said. “They came in 
and saw the space and visu-
alized pretty quickly what 
they were going to do. Since 
we had previous restaurants 
in there we wanted to keep 
that space a restaurant. They 
can come into it and get 
started fairly quickly. I think 
that was attractive to them 
as well.”

Fogelsong said it was 
the right opportunity at the 
right time for his family.

“This just came out of 
the blue when the place be-

came available that used to 
be The Ville,” Fogelsong 
said. “We’ve been looking 
for a property around the 
area for about a year. This 
came up and we decided to 
just go for it. Everybody is 
really excited about it.”

Meyer said the location 
will be familiar, but will feel 
new and bright to patrons 
who remember The Ville 
being at that address.

“They are going to make 
some neat changes to the 
building,” Meyer said. “I 
believe we will see the rest 
of the front windows of the 
building restored. They are 
partially covered by aw-
nings and drywall, so it will 
be a much brighter space 
than it has been for the last 
two restaurants that were 
there. The space will feel 
much taller, much bigger 
and brighter than it felt for 
either The Ville, which was 
the most recent restaurant, 
or for Eddie’s, which was 
the restaurant before that.”

Crosser confirmed there 
will be small changes that 
will feel very big to patrons.

“They aren’t really do-
ing a lot, but just opening up 
the windows off of Logan 
Street and moving back the 
mezzanine a little will open 
up the space on the first 
floor,” Crosser said. “Some 
little tweaks will really 
brighten it up in there.”

A typical Grindstone 
Charley’s is around 5,000 
to 7,000 square feet, but the 
Fogelsong family said they 
think this smaller footprint 
will work well. 

“We are bringing back 

some of the Clancy’s favor-
ites that people loved, but 
we will also do a more up-
per-scale version of Grind-
stone Charley’s,” Fogelsong 

said. “We will have steaks, 
seafood, chicken dishes, but 
we are going to work with a 
lot of local farmers and pro-
ducers in the area to make it 
more localized.”

Some of those local 
producers include Miller 
Poultry Farm, Cooks Bison 
Ranch, Tyner Pond Farms, 
Smoking Goose, Bettini 
Pasta and Fisher Farms. 

“We will have 14 to 16 
different local craft drafts on 
tap,” Fogelsong said. “We 
plan to make is a unique 
blend of both with that spe-
cial downtown Noblesville 
location.”

As a new variation on 
both Grindstone Charley’s 
and Clancy’s, the family 
thought this location needed 
its own name.

“We wanted to use the 
term Grindstone,” Fogel-
song told The Reporter. 
“The interior designer we 
hired came up with ‘Pub-
lic House.’ It’s a hot new 
term. It means community. 
It’s like the new ‘neighbor-
hood bar and grill’ term for 
a place. When we heard 
it we instantly fell in love 
with it.”

That interior designer 
Fogelsong spoke of is Pha-
nomen/Design and Fogel-
song credits them with part 
of the success of one of their 
other Noblesville restau-
rants. 

“This is the second 
project we’ve done with 
them,” Fogelsong said. 
“They remodeled our Italian 
restaurant in Noblesville, 

Michaelangelo’s, and sales 
there have been up 20 per-
cent since they remodeled 
it. We think they are really 
talented.”

Fogelsong said the team 
is looking forward to great 
success in the downtown 
area and he thinks residents 
will welcome them with 
open arms.

“We are just super excit-
ed,” Fogelsong said. “We’ve 
done the Downtown No-
blesville Street Dance the 
last three years. We served 
the Clancy’s Topper up 
there. The first year we did it 
the line was two blocks long 
to get a Topper. We are ex-
cited and we know Nobles-
ville is going to be excited 
for this restaurant to come 
back. We feel like the town 
is really going to support it.”

They will not have long 
to wait to see how Hamil-
ton County feels about the 
return of both Grindstone 
and the Topper. Fogelsong 
said opening next spring is 
a “firm” goal.

“Our target date is the 
beginning of March,” Fo-
gelsong said. “We feel like 
that is achievable. The de-
signers are drawing up plans 
starting next week. Some-
times it is harder to get con-
tractors in there if the winter 
is bad, but right now the tar-
get date is the first week of 
March, 2018.”

Stand by, Hamilton 
County. With this kind of 
history and a proven track 
record, Grindstone Public 
House may be hard to top.

Renderings provided
Clancy’s Topper will soon come home to Noblesville, just a few blocks from 
where it all began in 1965.
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By CRAIG ADKINS
It was Senior Night at Hare Chevrolet

Field in Noblesville on Friday night and that
always brings out the emotions of another
senior football class playing their last home
regular season football game.

Both teams recall last season's meeting
at Brownsburg that turned out to be a thriller
in the final half of the fourth quarter. The
Millers were down 21-0 and mounted a
comeback for the ages, beating the Bulldogs
on the road, 22-21. That might be what
sparked their third quarter surge.

Could the Millers repeat that feat on their
home field a year later? Brownsburg had
other ideas, as they used a three-touchdown
third quarter to pull away from the Millers
on Friday night, 41-10.

The Bulldogs kicked off the game and
played a great first few plays on offense,
forcing Noblesville to punt after three quick
plays. Brownsburg put the first points on the
board when 6'1, 300 pound Ronny Williams
came busting up the middle, blocking Chase
Evans punt and recovering it in the end zone
for a fast 7-0 Brownsburg lead.

“Our defense held them scoreless in the
first quarter. Obviously the blocked punt got
them the seven points they had,” said
Noblesville head coach Jason Simmons,
commending his defense for their first
quarter play.

“I felt like we controlled time of posses-
sion in the first quarter, which was critical
tonight,” said Simmons on the Millers
offense controlling the clock in the first.

Noblesville returned the favor on
Brownsburg's first series when Darius
Dowdell blocked the Clay Chase punt,
recovering it at the Bulldog 30, giving the
Millers in a prime opportunity to tie the
game.

On 2nd and goal from the seven, Nobles-
ville quarterback Grant Gremel threw a short
fade route to Zach Gruver, in double cover-
age, for a seven-yard, over the shoulder
catch to knot the game 7-7 after one quarter.

On the ensuing drive, Brownsburg drove
clear down to Noblesville's 18, but were
turned away after Clay Chase missed a
35-yard field goal.

Their next possession, Brownsburg
didn't waste any time at all. Quarterback
Kyle Strakis sent Bryce Kirtz down the field
all by his lonesome for a 65-yard touchdown

pass.
They would add another within no time

on a fullback rumble up the middle from
six-yards out by RJ Decker (6'4, 260 lbs.).
The conversion snap was low and holder
Ethan Harless was tackled, ending the point-
after try, but extended the lead to 20-7.

The Millers would put together a pretty
good drive to end the half that resulted in a
43-yard Jack Knight field goal as the first
half clock expired, cutting the deficit to
20-10 at halftime.

The third quarter was a different story.
It was almost like Brownsburg wanted to put
this one away and do it fast.

Bryce Kirtz lined up in the backfield to
throw the Miller defense off a little and that's
exactly what he did. Kirtz rolled out and
threw a halfback pass to Reis Thomas and
he raced 54 yards to put Brownsburg up now
27-10.

Noblesville's next drive resulted in
trying a fake punt that wound up turning the
ball back over to the visitors.

Brownsburg had a short field at Nobles-
ville's 40. This time, it was QB Kyle Strakis
that jaunted 27-yards to a touchdown to run
the score to 34-10.

A couple drives later, Kirtz made it look
way too easy, hauling in another touchdown
grab from Strakis from 29 yards that would
account for the final score of 41-10.

“I think we have to play with more
conviction. Right now we're just okay, being
average. Average isn't good enough for us
to compete and win games,” said Simmons
on his team's play after eight games.

The Millers seem like they get to where
there are opportunities in front of them, but
they just have to find ways to capitalize on

them.
“The bottom line is we're not playing

disciplined enough. And, that starts with the
same things we saw today, we saw in prac-
tice all week and we have to find guys that
are gonna play disciplined to give us a
chance,” said Simmons on his team not
playing disciplined enough to play a com-
plete game.

Taking advantage of opportunities, it
didn't take a whole lot, but Strakis was
9-of-14 through the air for 171 yards and a
touchdown pass. Kirtz had six receptions for
136 yards and two TD's and also passed for
a score to lead Brownsburg's offense. They
also ran the ball well, getting 14 carries and
77 yards from sophomore tailback Donny
Marcus, Strakis running five times for 45
and a TD and Shai Sumpter-Bey gaining 74
yards in 11 rushes.

Noblesville's running game was almost
non-existent, amounting to only 23 yards on
24 carries. Ryan Barnes was finally able to
get back on the field and caught four Gremel
passes for 49 and Luke Blevins snagged four
for 39.

Gremel struggled for consistency in his
passing game, going 11-of-21 for 113 yards
and his lone touchdown to Gruver in the first
quarter.

Brownsburg (6-2, 4-1 HCC) closes out
its regular season next week at home against
Hamilton Southeastern (3-5, 1-4), who lost
at home 30-0 to Brebeuf Jesuit on Friday.

Noblesville (1-7, 0-5) hits the road to cap
off their regular season at Avon (6-2, 5-1).
The Orioles dominated at Zionsville Friday,
41-0.

Third quarter surge throttles No. 10 Brownsburg past Noblesville

Brownsburg 41,
Noblesville 10

Score by Quarters:
Brownsburg  7 13 21 0 - 41
Noblesville  7   3   0 0 - 10

Team  Stats
    BHS   NHS
First Downs  17   6
 By Rush  12   2
 By Pass   4   3
 By Penalty  1   1
Yards Rushing 37-219  24-17
Yards Passing 225   113
Comp/Att/Int./TD 10-16-0-2 11-21-0-1
Penalties-Yards 6-35   4-30

Noblesville Scoring
First Quarter

Zach Gruver 7-yard pass from Grant Gremel
(Jack Knight kick)

Second Quarter
Knight 43-yard field goal

Noblesville Stats
Rushing: Christian Collier 5-15, Gremel 7-5,
Ryan Barnes 5-3, Luke Blevins 7-minus 6.
Passing: Gremel 11-21-113.
Receiving: Barnes 4-49, Blevins 4-39, Gruver
3-10, Anthony Nale 1-5.

Reporter photo by Kent Graham

Noblesville’s Wyatt Blades (13), Jack Yeakey (47) and Eddie Dziennik (10) team up for a tackle during the Millers’ game with
Brownsburg Friday at Hare Cheverolet Field.

http://www.HamiltonCountyTV.com
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Fishers 27,
Westfield 17

Score by Quarters:
Fishers   0 6 15 6 - 27
Westfield  0 7   3 7 - 17

Team Stats
    FHS   WHS
First Downs  11   14
Rushes-Yards 31-100  34-69
Yards Passing 187   210
Comp/Att/Int/TD 13-18-0-3 16-27-1-1
Fumbles-Lost  1-1   3-3
Penalties/Yards 9-86   5-40
Punts/Average 4-46.0  3-40.7

Scoring
Second Quarter

F - Collin Statz 27-yard pass from Matt
Wolff (pass failed), 9:01
W - Cameron Nance 7-yard run (Alex Bales
kick), 0:37

Third Quarter
F - Jack Freeh 2-yard pass from Wolff (Bryce

Gee pass from Wolff), 7:06
W - Bales 47-yard field goal, 3:10
F - Isaiah Dunnuck 7-yard pass from Wolff
(Ben Norton kick), 0:20

Fourth Quarter
F - Norton 29-yard field goal, 5:01
F - Norton 42-yard field goal, 3:03
W - Kaleb Pettijohn 12-yard pass from Nance
(Bales kick), 2:23

Fishers Stats
Rushing: Dylan Scally 9-47, HL Lewis 11-28,
Wolff 9-25, team 2-0.
Passing: Wolff 13-18-187.
Receiving: Statz 4-87, Will Syrus 4-80, Lewis
2-3, Donavan McFarland 1-8, Dunnuck 1-7,
Freeh 1-2.

Westfield Stats
Rushing: Koby Hauser 13-41, Nance 14-27,
Trevor Lickfeldt 1-1, Camden Simons 6-0.
Passing: Nance 9-17-142, Simons 7-10-68.
Receiving: Pettijohn 6-89, Kyle Pepiot 4-85,
Pat Beam 4-29, Hauser 2-7.

When Friday evening began, Fishers was tied with Avon and Brownsburg for the lead
in the Hoosier Crossroads Conference.

Once the games were settled...nothing had changed.
The Tigers beat Westfield 27-17 at Riverview Health Stadium, doing their part to stay

in the hunt for the HCC championship. So did the two Hendricks County teams: The
Orioles blanked Zionsville 40-0 and the Bulldogs beat Noblesville 41-10.

All three teams now have 4-1 conference records going into the final week of the
regular season. Fishers will host Zionsville, Avon welcomes the Millers and Brownsburg
will host Hamilton Southeastern.

Westfield gave the Tigers a battle, leading 7-6 at halftime. The Shamrocks scored on
a seven-yard run by Cameron Nance and Alex Bales made the extra-point kick. That
answered a Fishers touchdown from earlier in the period: Matt Wolff connected on a 27-
yard pass to Collin Statz. The Tigers went for two, but the attempt didn't go.

Fishers got those points back after scoring the first of two touchdowns in the third
quarter. Wolff tossed a two-yard TD throw to Jack Freeh, then made the conversion
throw to Bryce Gee. With 20 seconds left in the quarter, Wolff made another short pass
to the end zone, this one into the hands of Isaiah Dunnuck.

The Tigers then went to the foot of Ben Norton in the fourth quarter, and he made two
field goals to extend Fishers' lead to 27-10. Westfield did get one more touchdown, this a
12-yard pass from Nance to Kaleb Pettijohn. Bales kicked the extra point; he also booted
a 47-yard field goal in the third period.

Wolff had an outstanding game, completing 13 of 18 passes for 187 yards and the
three scores. Statz and Will Syrus each had four catches. Nance also had a good game,
going 9 for 17 and totaling 142 yards and one touchdown.

The Shamrocks finished HCC play 2-4 and will travel to Brebeuf Jesuit next week.

Tigers beat Westfield, still in HCC chase

Reporter photos by Kirk Green

Fishers’ Collin Statz
pulls in a long

reception for a huge
gain during the Tigers’
game with Westfield

Friday night at
Riverview Health

Stadium. This play
would lead to a

Fishers touchdown a
few plays later. The

Tigers won 27-17 and
keep them in a first-

place tie in the
Hoosier Crossroads

Conference.

Westfield’s
Cameron

Nance avoids
a tackle.

Nance would
finish the

game 9-for-
17, including a
touchdown.

http://www.HamiltonCountyChiro.com


Sheridan 52,
Eastern 16

Score by Quarters:
Sheridan   7 17 28   0 - 52
Tipton   0   0   0 16 - 16

Team Stats
    SHS   EHS
First Downs  9   7
 By Rush  3   2
 By Pass   5   2
 By Penalty  1   3
Rushes-Yards 28-179  37-54
Yards Passing 63   33
Comp/Att/Int/TD 6-12-0-0  2-15-2-1
Fumbles-Lost  3-1   2-2
Penalties/Yards 6-55   8-78
Punts/Average 4-32.3  5-38.0

Sheridan scoring
First Quarter

Nick Burnell 5-yard run (Gunnar Williams

kick), 9:06
Second Quarter

Joe Callahan 2-yard run (Williams kick),
8:15
Jarman Warren fumble recovery in end zone
(Williams kick), 7:01
Williams 40-yard field goal, 0:08

Third Quarter
Cole Cummings 50-yard interception return
(Williams kick), 10:58
Callahan 69-yard run (Williams kick), 8:53
Ange Gnamkey 30-yard run (Williams kick),
5:43
Callahan 5-yard run (Cole Jackson kick),
2:19

Sheridan Stats
Rushing: Callahan 11-94, Gnamkey 3-69,
Burnell 1-5, Cameron Hovey 4-4, Drake Delph
3-3, J. Warren 2-3, Keenan Warren 3-2, Wil-
liams 1-minus 1.
Passing: Delph 6-12-63.
Receiving: Gnamkey 2-30, Brody Perry 2-18,
Burnell 1-10, Caine Spencer 1-5.

Sheridan took care of business at Eastern
Friday night, and then
took home a confer-
ence championship
trophy.

The Class 1A No.
5 Blackhawks fin-
ished an undefeated
season in the Hoosier
Heartland Conference
with a 52-16 win over
the Comets. Sheridan
completed HHC play
with a 6-0 record and
marked its first confer-

ence championship since it won the Hoosier
Heartland title in 2012.

"First conference championship we've
had for a while, so they were pretty excited,"
said Blackhawks coach Bud Wright.

Sheridan got off to a slow start, leading

by just 7-0 after the first quarter. Nick
Burnell got the 'Hawks on the board early
with a five-yard touchdown run.

Things got going for Sheridan in the
second period, and the Blackhawks were
ahead 24-0 at halftime. Joe Callahan scored
on a short run, and the defense stepped up
when Jarman Warren recovered a fumble in
the end zone for a touchdown. Gunnar
Williams got the half's final points when he
kicked a 40-yard field goal with eight
seconds remaining.

"Early we struggled a little bit," said
Wright. "Then we just played a little bit
better defense. The first part of the ball
game, we were a little slow."

Sheridan poured in 28 more points in the
third quarter. Three of the touchdowns were
long runs: Cole Cummings grabbed an
interception return and took it 50 yards to
the end zone. Callahan then zoomed in from

69 yards, and Ange Gnamkey cruised in to
score on a 30-yard run.

"We tried to get the ball to him a little
bit more tonight," said Wright of Gnamkey.
"It worked out pretty good."

Callahan scored the Blackhawks' final
touchdown, a five-yarder late in the third
period. Cole Jackson kicked the extra point
for that one; Williams booted all the others

for a 7-for-7 kicking night (six extra points
plus a field goal).

Callahan finished the game with 94
yards rushing.

After three weeks on  the road, Sheridan
returns home to Bud Wright Stadium next
Friday for its regular-season finale. The
Blackhawks will host South Decatur. Sheri-
dan is now 6-2 overall.

Gnamkey

Sheridan wins undefeated HHC championship

Guerin Catholic 49,
Bowman Academy 0

Score by Quarters:
Bowman   0   0 0 0 -   0
Guerin  23 20 6 0 - 49

Team Stats
BA    GC

First Downs  3    17
  By Rushing  1    10
  By Passing  1    7
  By Penalty  1    0
Rushes-Yards  16-minus 12 25-217
Yards Passing  27    173
Comp/Att/Int/TD 3-14-0-0  8-11-0-1
Fumbles/Lost  0-0    0-0
Penalties/Yards 5-28   3-23
Punts/Average  6-24.5   0-0.0

Guerin Scoring
First Quarter

Safety, 9:51
Dylan Crossen 39-yard kickoff return
(Thomas Kaser kick), 9:39
Brendan Downey 49-yard pass from Luke
Keller (Kaser kick), 2:56
Kaser 53-yard run (Kaser kick), 1:29

Second Quarter
Keller 9-yard run (kick failed), 10:30
Kaser 5-yard run (Kaser kick), 8:01
Crossen 1-yard run (Kaser kick), 4:32

Fourth Quarter
Cam Murray 2-yard run (kick failed), 6:32

Guerin Stats
Rushing: Kaser 6-140, Murray 10-43, Downey
2-9, Keller 1-9, Charles Bock 1-9, Jagger
Albert 2-4, Crossen 3-3.
Passing: Keller 3-4-89, Christian Gelov 4-6-
77, Nathan Bingman 1-1-7.
Receptions: Nick Demas 2-17, Downey 1-49,
Owen Hargrave 1-31, Drew Thieme 1-30,
Bernie McGinnis 1-25, Patrick Hagel 1-13,
Korbin Lane 1-8.
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Guerin Catholic got back on the winning
track Friday, defeating Bowman Academy
49-0.

The Golden Eagles took control of this
game early and used the momentum to go
ahead 43-0 at halftime. Guerin began with
a safety, then got a kickoff return touchdown
from Dylan Crossen, a long pass score from
Brendan Downey (49 yards from Luke
Keller) and Thomas Kaser made a 53-yard
run to the end zone.

Keller later scored a rushing touchdown
of his own, then Kaser and Crossen both
made short runs to score. Cam Murray got
the Golden Eagles' last touchdown, jogging
in from two yards midway through the
fourth quarter.

Kaser only ran the ball six times, but
made those runs count as he compiled 140
yards. Guerin Catholic's defense only

allowed Bowman 15 net yards offense,
including minus 12 yards rushing.

With the win, Guerin Catholic improved
to 6-2 and snapped a two-game losing
streak. The Golden Eagles will finish the
regular season next Friday at Circle City
Conference opponent Roncalli, the top team
in Class 5A.

Golden Eagles
get easy victory

Murray Crossen

www.websterlegal.com
http://kentgraham.photoshelter.com
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Western 42,
Heights 14

Score by Quarters
Heights    0 7 7   0 - 14
Western  14 7 7 14 - 42

Team Stats
 WHS  HH

First Downs  17   8
 By Rush  14   4
 By Pass   1   3
 By Penalty  2   1
Yards Rushing 47-392  23-101
Yards Passing 85   118
Comp/Att/Int/TD 3-5-1-1  15-27-0-2
Fumbles/Lost  1-0   2-1
Penalties/Yards 6-47   8-67

Punts/Average 2-37.0  5-40.0

Heights Scoring
Second Quarter

Camron Knott 19-yard pass from Tyler Andis
(Owen Powell kick), 1:46

Third Quarter
Tad DeFoe 19-yard pass from Andis (Powell
kick), 1:46

Heights Stats
Rushing: Blake Webel 14-93, DeShawn King
3-9, Andis 3-5, Carter Compassi 1-3, Alex
Roth 1-minus 1, Knott 1-minus 8.
Passing: Andis 14-26-113, Compassi 1-1-5.
Receptions: DeFoe 4-29, Michael Cross 4-27,
Knott 3-47, Isiah Campbell 2-6, Eric Alden
1-5, Brent Pennington 1-4.

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

Hamilton Heights’ Blake Webel (11) makes a long run to get the Huskies in good
field position during their Friday game with Western at the Husky Dome. Also pictured
is Evan Warner (27).

Huskies fall to Western, 42-14
Hamilton Heights dropped its final Hoosier Conference East Division game of the

season, falling to Western 42-14 Friday at the Husky Dome.
The Huskies scored two touchdowns over the air, with quarterback Tyler Andis

making two 19-yard throws. His first came in the second quarter to Camron Knott,
while Tad DeFoe made the catch in the third period.

Andis finished with a good game, completing 14 of 26 passes for 113 yards. DeFoe
and Cross both wound up with four receptions in the game. Camron Knott had three
catches, finishing with the most receptions yards with 47.

 Blake Webel did his part on the ground, carrying 14 times for 93 yards.
Heights finished division play at 1-3 and is fourth in the East Division. The Huskies

will travel to Lafayette Central Catholic next Friday in the Hoosier Conference
seventh-place game. The Knights finished West Division play with a 1-3 record.

The Huskies are 1-7 overall for the season.

Warren Central 35,
Carmel 14

Score by Quarters:
Warren Central 7 6 15 7 - 35
Carmel   0 0   7 7 - 14

Team  Stats
WC   CHS

First Downs  17   13
 By Rush  6   8
 By Pass   11   4
 By Penalty  0   1
Yards Rushing 23-132  43-146
Yards Passing 260   90
Comp/Att/Int/TD 18-28-0-2 7-14-0-2

Fumbles/Lost  0-0   0-0
Penalties/Yards 5-51   4-25
Punts/Average 5-33.4  7-42.4

Carmel Scoring
Third Quarter

Atticus Clouse 31-yard pass from Gabe
Quigley (Matt Fortier kick), 8:53

Fourth Quarter
Clouse 6-yard pass from Quigley (Fortier
kick), 4:53

Carmel Stats
Rushing: Dylan Downing 24-112, Camari Hunt
11-32, Clouse 2-12, Gabe Davin 1-minus 4,
Quigley 5-minus 6.
Passing: Quigley 7-14-90.
Receiving: Clouse 6-85, Wesley Watson 1-5.

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

Carmel’s defense lines up during the second quarter of its game with Warren Central Friday at Carmel Stadium.
Pictured: Kyle Lozen (32), Alex Brown (40), William Padgett (47) and Andrew Colombo (9).

Carmel ran into another Metropolitan
Conference powerhouse Friday, falling to
Warren Central 35-14 in a game at Carmel
Stadium.

The Class 6A No. 4 Warriors led 13-0
at halftime. The 6A No. 8 Greyhounds
started making things interesting in the third
period, when quarterback Gabe Quigley
(stepping in for injured Jake McDonald)
threw a 31-yard pass to Atticus Clouse.

But Warren responded with 22 straight
points to take a 35-7 lead in the fourth
period. Quigley and Clouse did team up for
one more touchdown, a six-yarder with 4:53
left in the fourth. Matt Fortier made both
extra-point kicks.

Dylan Downing was Carmel's leading
rusher, carrying the ball 24 times for 112
yards. Clouse had a nice game with six
receptions and 85 yards.

The loss dropped the Greyhounds to 3-3
in the MIC and 4-4 overall. Carmel will
finish the regular season on the road,
traveling to Lawrence Central next Friday
to wrap up conference play.

Warriors run away from Greyhounds in second half

Brebeuf Jesuit 30,
Southeastern 0

Score by Quarters:
Brebeuf   3 10 14 3 - 30
Southeastern  0   0   0 0 -   0

Team  Stats
BJ   HSE

First Downs  11   15
 By Rush  4   9
 By Pass   6   6
 By Penalty  1   0

Yards Rushing 26-59  39-135
Yards Passing 107   97
Comp/Att/Int/TD 11-24-1-1 11-27-2-0
Fumbles/Lost  2-0   0-0
Penalties/Yards 2-10   5-39
Punts/Average 2-33.0  5-20.4

Southeastern Stats
Rushing:Jackson Sweeney 14-57, Cody
Huppenthal 12-30, Lance Stephens 4-14, Malik
Sims 3-14, Jack Boyd 1-14, Zach Boyle 2-7,
Kody Sparks 2-minus 4, Nick Mutchner 1-3.
Passing: Huppenthal 4-10-51, Sparks 7-17-46.
Receiving: Mutchner 6-43, Boyle 2-25, Ben
Boysen 2-21, Sparks 1-12.

Hamilton Southeastern dropped a 30-0 game to Brebeuf Jesuit
Friday at Reynolds Royals Stadium.

The Braves scored in each period, leading 13-0 at halftime and
27-0 after three quarters.

Jackson Sweeney led HSE on the ground with 57 yards in 14
carries. Cody Huppenthal and Kody Sparks shared quarterback
duties, with Huppenthal going 4-for-10 and Sparks completing 7 of
17 throws. Nick Mutchner made six receptions, with Zach Boyle and
Ben Boysen both getting two catches.

The Royals are now 3-5 for the season. Southeastern will finish
the regular season at Brownsburg in a game that will also be HSE's
Hoosier Crossroads Conference finale.

Royals lose to Brebeuf

Boysen

http://www.ReadTheReporter/events


Friday night football scores
Courtesy John Harrell’s website
www.johnharrell.net

Adams Central 46, Bluffton 0
Anderson 32, Richmond 13
Angola 24, Garrett 6
Attica 44, Clinton Central 0
Avon 41, Zionsville 0
Batesville 29, Franklin County 22
Bedford North Lawrence 49, Madison
0
Beech Grove 22, Triton Central 15
Ben Davis 42, Lawrence Central 7
Boone Grove 28, Wheeler 7
Boonville 27, South Spencer 18
Brebeuf Jesuit 30, Hamilton
Southeastern 0
Brownsburg 41, Noblesville 10
Brownstown Central 28, Silver Creek 7
Carroll (Flora) 69, Clinton Prairie 27
Carroll (Fort Wayne) 42, Fort Wayne
Concordia 21
Castle 35, Evansville North 7
Center Grove 16, Lawrence North 0
Centerville 38, Union County 20
Churubusco 35, West Noble 13
Columbus East 48, Jeffersonville 7
Columbus North 23, Bloomington
South 0
Corydon Central 49, Clarksville 20
Covenant Christian 27, Traders Point
Christian 12
Covington Catholic (Ky.) 30,
Indianapolis Chatard 7
Covington 59, Turkey Run 14
Crown Point 21, Chesterton 7
Culver Academy 47, South Bend St.
Joseph 14
Danville 14, Western Boone 6
DeKalb 15, Bellmont 14
Decatur Central 49, Indianapolis
Roncalli 45
Delphi 28, Benton Central 27
Delta 41, Greenfield-Central 14
East Central 51, Greensburg 0
East Noble 42, New Haven 21
Eastbrook 54, Alexandria 7
Eastern Greene 35, Linton-Stockton
12
Eastside 21, Central Noble 7
Edgewood 40, Cascade 35
Elwood 40, Blackford 39
Evansville Central 40, Evansville Mater
Dei 17

Evansville Memorial 42, Evansville
Harrison 6
Evansville Reitz 55, Evansville Bosse
14
Fishers 27, Westfield 17
Floyd Central 48, Jennings County 21
Fort Wayne Luers 37, Fort Wayne
South 19
Fort Wayne Northrop 53, Fort Wayne
North 14
Fort Wayne Snider 34, Fort Wayne
Dwenger 31
Fountain Central 20, North Vermillion
14
Franklin Central 52, Terre Haute South
14
Frontier 16, West Central 8
Gary Roosevelt 60, Chicago Quest
(Ill.) 0
Gibson Southern 62, Tell City 0
Greenwood 12, Franklin 10
Griffith 62, Lake Station 0
Guerin Catholic 49, Bowman Academy
0
Hagerstown 47, Union City 20
Hammond Morton 42, East Chicago
Central 10
Hanover Central 21, South Central
(Union Mills) 14
Harrison (West Lafayette) 24, Kokomo
7
Heritage Christian 45, Indianapolis
Howe 12
Heritage Hills 44, Forest Park 0
Heritage 27, Southern Wells 18
Highland 22, Kankakee Valley 20
Homestead 35, Fort Wayne Wayne 6
Indian Creek 34, Cloverdale 0
Indiana Deaf 52, Southside
HomeSchool 33
Indianapolis Arlington 20, Jay County
18
Indianapolis Lutheran 35, Speedway
28
Indianapolis Manual 46, Indianapolis
Broad Ripple 20
Indianapolis Scecina 27, Indianapolis
Ritter 14
Iroquois West (Ill.) 56, South Newton
30
Jasper 41, Washington 10
Jimtown 28, Bremen 13

Knightstown 26, Indianapolis
Northwest 8
Knox 35, Triton 7
LaPorte 58, Michigan City 56
LaVille 33, North Judson 0
Lafayette Jeff 50, Logansport 0
Lake Central 27, Merrillville 23
Lakeland 34, Fairfield 7
Lapel 42, Tri-Central 20
Lawrenceburg 49, Connersville 7
Leo 34, Columbia City 13
Lowell 16, Andrean 0
Manchester 28, Rochester 26
Marion 21, Indianapolis Tech 6
Martinsville 51, Mooresville 30
McCutcheon 45, Muncie Central 0
Milan 29, Providence 12
Mishawaka 38, Mishawaka Marian 14
Mississinewa 69, Frankton 0
Monroe Central 54, Anderson Prep
Academy 0
Monrovia 44, Park Tudor 6
Munster 7, Hobart 0
New Albany 35, Seymour 20
New Palestine 56, New Castle 24
New Prairie 49, John Glenn 0
North Central (Farmersburg) 41, Wood
Memorial 2
North Decatur 40, Switzerland County
2
North Harrison 42, Crawford County 0
North Knox 58, North Daviess 42
North Montgomery 35, Frankfort 6
North Newton 42, North White 14
North Posey 42, Tecumseh 7
North Putnam 10, Greencastle 0
Northeastern 26, Cambridge City
Lincoln 0
Northfield 64, Whitko 6
Northridge 28, Concord 21
Northview 63, South Putnam 6
Northwestern 66, Taylor 37
Norwell 25, Huntington North 24, OT
Oak Hill 43, Madison-Grant 0
Owen Valley 33, Brown County 0
Paoli 32, Mitchell 8
Penn 47, Elkhart Central 3
Perry Meridian 21, Terre Haute North
12
Peru 43, North Miami 21
Pike 45, North Central (Indianapolis)
28
Pioneer 55, Culver 7

Plainfield 50, Whiteland 47
Plymouth 41, Goshen 21
Prairie Heights 45, Fremont 6
Princeton 62, Mount Vernon (Posey)
28
Rensselaer Central 15, Lafayette
Central Catholic 0
River Forest 30, Calumet 8
Riverton Parke 54, Rockville 12
Rock Creek Academy 58, Jasonville
Community 0
Salem 44, Charlestown 8
Scottsburg 24, Eastern (Pekin) 14
Shelbyville 35, Mount Vernon
(Fortville) 28
Shenandoah 67, Eastern Hancock 13
Sheridan 52, Eastern (Greentown) 16
South Bend Adams 26, South Bend
Washington 21
South Bend Riley 69, South Bend Clay
0
South Dearborn 42, Rushville 21
South Decatur 39, Oldenburg
Academy 0
South Vermillion 28, Seeger 0
Southmont 24, Lebanon 17
Southport 42, Bloomington North 7
Southridge 56, Pike Central 8
Southwood 45, Maconaquah 7
Springs Valley 36, Perry Central 29
Sullivan 41, West Vigo 13
Tipton 17, Lewis Cass 13
Tri-West 42, Crawfordsville 12
Tri 25, Winchester 22
Trinity Lutheran 14, Indianapolis
Shortridge 13
Valparaiso 23, Portage 20
Vincennes Lincoln 56, Mount Carmel
(Ill.) 10
Wabash 30, Tippecanoe Valley 29
Warren Central 35, Carmel 14
Warsaw 31, NorthWood 28
Wawasee 7, Elkhart Memorial 6
Wes-Del 56, Edinburgh 12
West Lafayette 70, Twin Lakes 0
West Washington 56, Indianapolis
Washington 22
Western 42, Hamilton Heights 14
Winamac 47, Caston 8
Woodlan 25, South Adams 3
Yorktown 25, Pendleton Heights 17
POSTPONEMENTS
Hammond Noll vs. Whiting, canceled
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Reporter photo by Kirk Green

Westfield honored its senior
cheerleaders during its

game with Fishers Friday at
Riverview Health Stadium.

More images from the
game and Senior Night can

be found at
https://capturephotography
bydkirk.smugmug.com/Fish

ers-at-Westfield-V-FB/

Reporter photo by Richie Hall

Greyhound Nation
was out in full force
for Carmel’s Friday
game with Warren

Central.
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